Letter Recognition
Suggestions for practice






Letter Mats
 Do pages in order
 Add on a page when child has mastered the current page
 Do all capitals on a page then lowercase
 Say letter name - picture word - letter sound each time a
letter is put down
 Before a new letter is put down, have your child touch and say
each letter name starting with A.
Computer
 mooreschools.com - heritage trails - our staff - mickie key
There are links for parents and students
 reading eggs.com
 log in is student first and last name with no space and
their ID number
 i-pad application - Meet the Letters
 Teach Me Kindergarten
 Starfall
 Teach Me First Grade
DVD



Meet the Letters by PreSchool Prep Company
Leapfrog Letter Factory

Letter Recognition
Suggestions for practice continued



Make your own, use purchased cards or download cards found on
our web page

1. Have your child identify all the letters (upper and lowercase) in
the deck. You may wish to add sounds.
2. Use the cards as flash cards. How speedy can you be? The goal is
one second or less. Track their total time and have them try to
beat their last best time.
3. Play a game of Memory. Turn the cards upside down. Take turns
trying to find a match. Have your child say each letter that is
turned over. Use 20 matching upper and lowercase letters.
4. Take turns finding the abc’s as you travel
5. Give your child a newspaper or magazine. Have them mark or cut
out all the letters that match a certain letter card.
6. Make Play Doh ropes of the letters
7. Write the letters in pudding or shaving cream
8. Spray (water) the letters on the drive and identify
9. Put the letters on a ring and practice in line at the store or while
waiting at ball practice.

